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Kia Orana
Island Hopper Vacations has served the tourism industry for over 
33 years providing full services to the travel trade.  We guarantee 
the best ground services that you require and deserve. 

Our Discover Cook Islands brochure provides you with a selection 
of packages, ranging from 5 & 7 night options on Rarotonga and 
Aitutaki, and 3 & 4 night options on Atiu, Mangaia, Mauke and 
Mitiaro.

We can of course price any number of nights or combinations that 
you require along with additional options that may not normally be 
provided through traditional booking channels.

As we are locally based on Rarotonga, we know our Islands, we 
have long standing relationships with our suppliers and you can 
rely on good customer support from our teams.

Please note: tours and rental car rates shown within can only be 
booked in conjunction with an accommodation package. Prices are 
in NZD inclusive of local taxes and are subject to change. 

Cancellation conditions will be explained with replies to booking 
requests as some smaller properties have different requirements.  
We highly recommend travel insurance.

Payment can be made directly to our New Zealand bank account.  
All pricing shown within are retail rates. Bona fide travel agencies 
can deduct their agreed commission from this pricing. 

We look forward to welcoming guests to our shores and sharing 
our Kia Orana Spirit with them.

Kia Manuia

Robert Skews

Managing Director
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Island Discovery Tour
A great way to explore Rarotonga when you first arrive on the island.  Embark on a captivating 
3-hour sightseeing tour with our experienced local guide. From lush fruit and vegetable 
plantations to the azure turquoise lagoon, discover the island’s enchanting landscapes.



Te Vara Nui

Highland Paradise
Highland Paradise, also known as The Lost Village, is a locally owned and operated cultural 
center on Rarotonga. It is run by the descendants of those who once lived in the village, 
and offers visitors a unique opportunity to experience what life was like there 600 years ago.

Nestled amidst picturesque rock waterfalls and lush tropical gardens, Te Vara Nui offers a 
captivating interactive cultural experience in Rarotonga. Join your hosts at Te Vara Nui Village 
to learn about Polynesian history, legends, and culture, and share their warmth and hospitality.



The Vaka Lagoon Cruise

Aitutaki Day Tour
Soak in the pristine turquoise waters and lush green islets of Aitutaki 
Lagoon aboard the Vaka Titi-ai-Tonga. With a scenic 45-minute flight from 
Rarotonga, this day trip is a must-do for any visitor to the Cook Islands.

Anyone with a plan to visit Aitutaki must take the opportunity to experience the 
tempting turquoise waters of its lagoon.  Climb aboard the beautiful Titi-ai-Tonga, a 
71 foot traditionally designed catamaran, and enjoy the beauty Aitutaki has to offer.



Rarotonga Vehicle Rentals
Explore the beauty of Rarotonga at your own leisure and pace in the comfort of your own vehicle.

Island Car & Bike Hire
Offering an affordable range of rental vehicles including small medium, large cars, SUVs, people 

movers and 16 seater vans.

Vehicle Rental rates shown below are applicable only when booking with an accommodation package from this 
brochure.  Transfer rates from the accommodation packages have been deducted from the rental rates.  The rates 
below are inclusive of 5 or 7 day hire, and airport pick-up and drop-off fees.  Should you wish to book a rental 
vehicle, add the applicable rates below to your total package rate.

Make/Model Type Seats Manual/Auto 5 Day 
Hire 
(NZD)

7 Day 
Hire 
(NZD)

Toyota Vitz 
(Yaris) or similar

Compact 4 Auto from 
$256

from
$343

Nissan Teana 
or similar

Large Car 5 Auto from
$281

from
$385

Toyota Wish or 
similar

Mini Van 7 Auto from
$214

from
$369

Nissan Micra or 
similar

Convertible 4 Auto from
$281

from
$385

Toyota Noah or 
similar

Van 8 Auto from
$274

from
$418

Toyota Hiace or 
similar

Van 16 Manual from
$335

from
$580
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Rarotonga Vehicle Rentals
Explore the beauty of Rarotonga at your own leisure and pace in the comfort of your own vehicle.

Vehicle Rental rates shown below are applicable only when booking with an accommodation package from this 
brochure.  Transfer rates from the accommodation packages have been deducted from the rental rates.  The rates 
below are inclusive of 5 or 7 day hire, and airport pick-up and drop-off fees.  Should you wish to book a rental 
vehicle, add the applicable rates below to your total package rate.

Make/Model Type Seats Manual/Auto 5 Day 
Hire 
(NZD)

7 Day 
Hire 
(NZD)

Toyota 1st / Ractis 
or similar

Hatchback 4/5 Auto from
$291

from
$381

Toyota Sienta or 
similar

Hatchback 6 Auto from
$365

from
$475

Toyota Voxy or 
similar

Mini Van 8 Auto from
$383

from
$525

Suzuki Vitara or 
similar

SUV 5 Auto from
$539

from
$693

Toyota Hiace Van 16 Auto from
$326

from
$481

Polynesian Rental Cars & Bikes
100% locally owned and operated with a large range of late model vehicles to choose from, 

including small economy hatchbacks and convertibles, SUVs, and 8 & 16 seater vans.
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Aitutaki Vehicle Rentals
Cruise the Aitutaki roads in the comfort of your own vehicle.

Vehicle Rental rates shown below are applicable only when booking with an accommodation package from this 
brochure.  Transfer rates from the accommodation packages have been deducted from the rental rates.  The rates 
below are inclusive of 5 or 7 day hire, and airport pick-up and drop-off fees.  Should you wish to book a rental 
vehicle, add the applicable rates below to your total package rate.

Located at Popoara Ocean Breeze Villas on the eastern tip of Aitutaki
Popoara Rentals

Make/Model Type Seats Manual/Auto 5 Day 
Hire 
(NZD)

7 Day 
Hire 
(NZD)

Toyota Corolla or 
Hatchback Ractis

Car 4/5 Auto from
$335

from
$430

Toyota Estima Van 8 Auto from
$385

from
$596

Located at Popoara Ocean Breeze Villas on the eastern tip of Aitutaki
Popoara Rentals

Located across the road from Rino’s Beach Apartments on the western coast of Atiutaki

Rino Rentals

Make/Model Type Seats Manual/Auto 5 Day 
Hire 
(NZD)

7 Day 
Hire 
(NZD)

Suzuki Swift or 
similar

Car 4/5 Auto from
$374

from
$543

Toyota Voxy or 
similar

Van 7 Auto from
$625

from
$912
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Captain Tama’s
Discover the mesmerizing beauty of 
Muri lagoon, renowned for its crystal-
clear waters, vibrant coral reefs, and 
abundant marine life. This exhilarating 
tour is perfect for those seeking 
relaxation and adventure.

Lagoon Cruise: $105/adult, $49/child 
(6-11 years old)
*Children 0-5 years are free of charge

Akura Fishing Charters
With the highest catch rates on the island, 
Akura delivers an exhilarating game 
fishing adventure. Their professional crew 
is dedicated to providing an unforgettable 
experience.

Half Day Shared Charter: $260/adult 
Half Day Private Charter: $1700/per 
boat
*Children under 12 years are not permitted on 
shared charters

Ariki Adventures
Passionate about the environment and 
sustainable tourism, the multi-award 
winning Ariki Adventures offer an array of 
Sea Scooter and Snorkelling tours.

Lagoon Discovery Sea Scooter Safari: 
$140/person
Turtle Sea Scooter Safari: $199/person
Onu Experience: $139/person
*Children under 7 years are not permitted on tour
*Children under 12 must be accompanied by 
adult

Ariimoana Walkabouts | Reef Explorer
Join Kura, your experienced guide, 
for an eco-friendly low tide reef walk. 
Encounter diverse sea creatures and 
learn about the reef’s fragility and 
importance to our people and island. 
This intimate experience will deepen 
your appreciation for nature and the 
marine environment.
Reef Explorer Tour: $100/adult, $50/child (7-12 
years old)
*Children under 7 years are not permitted on tour

Ariimoana Walkabouts | Inland 
Discoveries Walk
Explore the beautiful inland of 
Vaimaanga and discover lush gardens, 
plantations, and mountain ridges on 
this guided walk. Sample tropical fruits, 
learn about medicinal plants, and enjoy 
panoramic views.
Inland Discoveries Walk: $125/adult, $50/child 
(7-12 years old)
*Children under 7 years are not permitted on tour

Highland Paradise
Journey back in time to explore the ruins 
of a 600-year-old village at Highland 
Paradise, a cultural center on the island 
of Rarotonga. After learning about 
the island’s rich history, experience its 
vibrant culture firsthand with a traditional 
feast and spectacular performance.
Tapuae Day Tour: from $100/adult, $55/
child (6-11 years old)
Ka’ara Island Night: from $135/adult, 
$70/child (6-11 years old)
*Children 0-5 years are free of charge

Island Discovery Tour by Raro Tours
Explore Rarotonga in the comfort of 
an air-conditioned vehicle, and visit 
many places of interest.  Learn of our 
culture, history and traditions.  Light 
refreshments are provided.  This is 
a great way to see the island before 
heading out on your own.  Private 
Tours available on request.

Shared Tour: $90/adult, $55/child (2-
11 years old)
*Children 0-1 years are free of charge

Koka Lagoon Cruises
Your friendly local crew and entertainers 
for the day will take you on a fun filled 
cruise across Muri lagoon.  Explore a 
protected marine reserve to snorkel with 
the tropical fish and giant clams, before 
making your way to a motu to enjoy a 
delicious BBQ lunch.

Lagoon Cruise: $99/adult, $49/child (6-
11 years old)
*Children 0-5 years are free of charge

Maunga Tours
The Cross Island Trek is considered 
the best hike on Rarotonga, 
boasting exceptional views of the 
island.  It is an approximately 3-3.5 
hour tour that offers a strenuous 
6-kilometre hiking adventure

Cross Island Trek: $100/adult, $50/
child (6-15 years old)
*Children 5 years and under are not 
recommended

*Due to the uneven nature of the trail, a good level of fitness is required to do the 
Cross Island Trek.  This tour is not recommended for the elderly or clients with 
walking difficulties.  Tour guide may refuse clients they see are unable.

Rarotonga Tours & Activities
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Te Vara Nui Cultural Village
Immerse yourself in the Cook Islands 
culture and history on a guided village 
tour, then enjoy an island feast and 
over-water show by Rarotonga’s finest 
performers.

Cultural Village Tour: from $55/adult, 
$35/child (6-11 years old)
Over water Night Show & Dinner: 
from $139/adult, $65/child (6-11 years 
old)
*Children 0-5 years are free of charge on all tours

Umu Experience 
A spectacular evening of well-
choreographed performances and 
delectable island feasting that both 
visitors and locals of all ages will no 
doubt enjoy.

Umu Cultural Night: $84/adult, $40/
child (3-13 years old)
*Children 0-2 years are free of charge

Tumutoa Tours
A proud cultural warrior offers 
eco tours that share life skills and 
knowledge passed down through 
interaction and fun.

Discovery Walking Tour: $75/adult
Umu Feast & Fire Show: $105/adult
*Children (5-15 years old) are 50% of 
adult rate above. 
*Children 0-4 years are free of charge

Raro Safari Tours
Explore Rarotonga’s heartland on an 
exciting adventure, journeying through 
valleys to scenic peaks, sacred sites 
and more. Your knowledgeable guides 
will share stories of our history, bringing 
the landscape to life. 

Inland Expedition: $100/adult, $50/child  
(6-11 years old)
*Children 0-5 years are free of charge

Raro Quad Tours
This off-road tour takes you on 
an adventurous journey deep into 
Rarotonga’s lush tropical mountains 
and valleys, crossing waterways and 
splashing through mud. Cool off with a 
refreshing swim at the waterfall.

Jungle Adventurer: $150/SGL driver, 
$175/DBL (driver and passenger)
*Children 7 years and under are not 
permitted on tour.

Raro Reef Sub
Raro Reef Sub is a ‘must do’ while 
here in Rarotonga. This is the only 
semi-submersible boat here in the 
Cook Islands that offers all visitors a 
wonderful chance to tour Rarotonga’s 
reef without ever getting wet.

Reef Sub Tour: $69/adult, $39/child (3-
16 years old)
*Children 0-2 years are free of charge

Storytellers Eco Cycle Tours
An informative tour that explores 
the heritage and land of our people. 
Storytellers offers a variety of tours to 
suit your comfort level and families are 
welcome.

Walk-About Tour: $50 per adult/$40 per child 
(under 5 years old)
Discover Bicycle Tour: $99 per adult/$59 per 
child (under 5 years old)
Explore Bicycle Tour: $119 per adult/$69 per 
child (under 5 years old)

Raro Buggy Tours
This tour will take you on a back road 
journey to historical sites and other 
places of interest, mostly inland. The 
drive may get you wet and muddy, but 
a swim at the waterfall at the end of the 
tour will wash it all off. 
Morning Tour: $175/SGL driver, $200/
DBL (driver and passenger)
*Children 3 years and under not permitted 
on tour

Pacific Divers
Tank dives are restricted to certified 
divers only with trips taking divers to 
many dive sites to explore the vibrant 
tropical marine life on the outer reef 
of Rarotonga.  PADI dive courses are 
available on request.

2 Tank Dive: from $169/adult
Night Dive: from $169/adult

Rarotonga Tours & Activities
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Bishop’s Lagoon Cruise
Spend a day with Bishop’s on the 
Aitutaki lagoon and be awestruck by 
the breathtaking natural beauty of this 
island paradise. The cruise takes you 
snorkelling among the vibrant tropical 
marine life, exploring the idyllic Haven 
Sand Bar, and savouring a delicious 
BBQ lunch on the iconic One Foot 
Island.

Lagoon Cruise: $150/adult, $75/child (4-
11 years old)
*Children 0-3 years are free of charge

Bonefish E2’s Way
Aitutaki’s spectacular lagoon is home 
to some of the world’s largest bonefish, 
and no one knows them like E2 and 
his younger brothers, who will ensure 
you the most thrilling fly and spin fishing 
experience.

Half Day (1 or 2 Anglers): from $550
Full Day (1 or 2 Anglers): from $650

Black Pearl Fishing Charters 
Black Pearl Fishing Charters specialise 
in fishing and snorkelling activities, 
catering for all types of skill levels. 
They offer a number of tours to suit 
your needs such as half or full day 
shared deep-sea fishing or spearfishing 
charters, whale watching tours and a 
fantastic private guided lagoon tour.

Private Lagoon Tour Half Day: $400/up to 
2 people, $30/extra person
Shared Deep Sea Fishing (Half Day): 
$220/person
Spear Fishing (Full Day): $900/up to 4 
people 

Marguerite Cruises
Offering a variety of shared and private 
(half or full day) options to choose 
from, including Fishing Charters, Whale 
Watching & Pacific Ocean site seeing 
and Lagoon Cruises.
HALF DAY OPTIONS: 
Private Lagoon Cruise: from $1058/
SGL or DBL, $245 per extra person
Shared Whale & Ocean Charter: from 
$334/person, $167/infant (under 2 years)
Shared Fishing Charter: from $318/ 
person

Tavai Inventure Island Tours
Offering you the experience of a 
personalised guided tour of our unique 
island Aitutaki.  Visit Aitutaki’s most 
interesting, important sites and lookouts 
followed by light refreshments.  Tour 
duration is approximately 2.5 hours.

Private Island Tour: from $332/two 
adults, $465/four adults, $400/family rate 
(2 adults & 2 children 3-11 years old )

The Vaka Cruise
Cruise the most amazing lagoon of 
the world aboard a 71 foot traditionally 
designed catamaran.  Explore the 
underwater world and three of the 
remote tropical islets, including the 
renowned One Foot Island.  A delicious 
BBQ lunch is served halfway through 
your tour.
The Vaka Cruise: $199/adult, $85/child 
(5-11 years old)
*Children 0-4 years are free of charge

Bubbles Below 
Bubbles Below is a locally owned and 
operated business. Your instructor 
Onu is an experienced diver who will 
ensure you have an unforgettable 
diving experience.  He knows all the 
best diving spots around Aitutaki and 
you will see the beautiful natural and 
undamaged parts of the Cook Islands 
waters.
Single Tank Dive: $160/person
Two Tank Dive: $200/person

Wet N Wild
Wet N Wild offers wakeboarding, tube 
riding, water skiing, or deep sea fishing.  
For the more relaxed adventurers, 
snorkelling in the marine reserves and 
island hopping can be done as you wish.  
Charters can take up to 8 people.

Half Day Charter: $450/1 or 2 adult, $50/
extra adult
Private Full Day Charter: $800/1 or 2 adult, 
$50 extra adult 

*Children 12 years and over permitted on PADI Discover Scuba
*Children with PADI Junior Open Water diver certification are allowed on tank dives

Tekings Lagoon Cruise
Tekings Lagoon Cruise offers a variety 
of lagoon adventure tours, perfect for 
small families, groups, or couples.
Snorkelling Safari: $180/adult, $100/
child, $50/infant
Maina Sunset Adventure: $450/adult, 
$75/child, $55/infant 
Full Day Private Charter: Option 1 (max 6 
pax): up to 4 pax $1200, extra person $150
Option 2 (max 10 pax): up to 10 pax $1300, 
extra person $150 

Aitutaki Tours & Activities
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Rarotonga Hotels & Resorts

Rarotonga Packages Include:
• Meet & Greet at the Airport on arrival 

with fresh Ei and complimentary reusable 
Turama Pacific water bottle

• Return airport transfers on Rarotonga

• 5 or 7 Night accommodation as specified

• Island Discovery Tour with Raro Tours

• Island Night at Highland Paradise or Te 
Vara Nui - includes return transfers, dinner 
and show



Castaway Resort

This small adults-only (16+) Castaway Resort  is located on the western 
sunset coast of Rarotonga, 10 minutes from the airport and 15 minutes 
from Avarua town. Enjoy beautifully manicured tropical gardens, a 
beach, lagoon, and sunset views from the restaurant and bar. Choose 
from a range of self-catering room types, all with air-conditioning, tea 
and coffee making facilities, and a private balcony or patio to unwind 
on.

5 Nights from NZ$1041.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$1191.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Daily Continental Breakfast

Standard

Club Raro Resort

Club Raro Resort is an adults-only resort (18+) nestled on the beach 
with stunning ocean views, offering a variety of accommodation 
options. Guests have full access to onsite facilities, including a 
restaurant and bar, swimming pools, the beach, and outdoor sheltered 
beach cabanas. Club Raro is the perfect destination for large groups 
and couples seeking a relaxed island escape.

RATES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
Includes Daily Tropical Breakfast

Standard

Crown Beach Resort

Crown Beach Resort is a boutique adults-only (16+) resort, located on 
the western coast of Rarotonga.  The resort offers spectacular lagoon 
and sunset views from its prime beachfront location. Tucked away from 
the busy main road, Crown Beach Resort features 36 intimate stand-
alone private villas and suites with lavish interiors that complement 
the peaceful tropical surroundings. Facilities include a restaurant, a 
day spa, swimming pool, gift shops, and a conference room.

5 Nights from NZ$1431.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$2002.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Daily Breakfast (Tropical Buffet Breakfast with hot options)

Superior
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Aro’a Beachside Resort

Nestled amidst tropical gardens on Rarotonga’s western coast, Aroa 
Beachside Inn offers adults-only accommodations with stunning 
lagoon and sunset views. All rooms feature basic kitchens, ceiling 
fans, TVs, and private bathrooms. Aroa Beachside Inn is one of the few 
properties on the island with disability-friendly rooms and facilities.

5 Nights from NZ$1081.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$1397.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Daily Tropical Breakfast

Standard



Edgewater Resort & Spa

The Edgewater Resort and Spa is the largest resort in the Cook 
Islands, with 253 air-conditioned hotel rooms and villas. Situated on 
Rarotonga’s western coast, the resort has all the amenities of a full-
service 3-star resort.  Guests can choose from a variety of room types, 
all of which feature air-conditioning, tea and coffee making facilities, 
and a private balcony or patio for enjoying sunset views.  The resort 
has a restaurant and bar on the beach, where guests can savour 
delicious meals or relax with a cold beverage poolside.

RATES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
Includes Daily Tropical Buffet Breakfast 

Standard

Little Polynesian Resort

Little Polynesian Resort is an award-winning, adults-only (18+) 
boutique resort, offering 10 Beachfront Bungalows and 4 Garden 
Studios, each with Polynesian-inspired décor and stunning interior. 
The Beachfront Bungalows offer breath-taking lagoon views, while 
the Garden Studios offer a private oasis in the lush tropical gardens. 
This is the ideal escape for couples seeking a romantic and peaceful 
getaway.

5 Nights from NZ$2104.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$2829.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Daily Tropical Breakfast

Deluxe

Manuia Beach Resort

Manuia Beach Resort is an adults-only (16+) boutique resort privately 
nestled on the western beachfront of Rarotonga. Its 25 Polynesian-
inspired air-conditioned rooms are surrounded by lush tropical 
gardens, and feature immaculate views of the lagoon and evening 
sunsets.  Resort amenities include, an on-the-beach restaurant and 
bar, infinity pool, direct beach access and tour desk. The resort offers a 
truly peaceful and relaxing holiday experience in Rarotonga.

5 Nights from NZ$1627.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$2161.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Daily Tropical Buffet Breakfast

Superior

Moana Sands Beachfront Hotel

Moana Sands Beachfront Hotel is a little slice of paradise on 
Rarotonga’s prime beachfront.  It offers 12 Beachfront Studios and 
5 Deluxe Beachfront Studios in a 3-story complex, each room with a 
spacious interior, air-conditioning, flat-screen TVs, premium bedding, 
and private patios or balconies with magnificent lagoon views. The 
hotel’s restaurant and bar offers a relaxed and casual atmosphere, 
serving a variety of Pacific-inspired cuisine and delicious cocktails.

5 Nights from NZ$1044.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$1421.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Daily Tropical Breakfast

Standard
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StandardMuri Beach Club Hotel

Muri Beach Club Hotel is an adults-only (18+) boutique hotel, which 
offers 30 air-conditioned rooms on a stretch of white sandy beach.      
Marvel at magnificent views of Muri lagoon and its motus (islets). 
Guests enjoy a restaurant and bar, beauty spa, tour desk, swimming 
pool, and water activities and equipment.

5 Nights from NZ$1927.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$2582.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Daily Tropical Breakfast plus one Hot Selection

Muri Beach Resort

Located on Muri beach, Muri Beach Resort is a family-friendly resort 
offering peace and tranquility.  The resort contains 20 well-appointed 
self-contained villas and apartments.  Enjoy the restaurant and bar, 
swimming pool, free kayaks and stand-up paddleboards. Muri Beach 
Resort is the first in the Cook Islands to be 100% solar energy sufficient, 
supporting sustainable tourism practices.

5 Nights from NZ$1052.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$1290.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Daily Tropical Breakfast plus one Hot Selection

Standard

DeluxeNautilus Resort

Nautilus Resort is a premium beachfront oasis situated along the 
spectacular Muri beach on the southeastern coast of Rarotonga. 
The resort showcases 18 luxury Ares (Cook Islands Maori name for 
home), each boasting Polynesian and contemporary décor, spacious 
interiors with air-conditioning, comfortable bedding, and a plunge 
pool. Surrounded by lush tropical gardens, resort facilities include a 
full restaurant and bar, guest swimming pool, day spa, and tour desk.

5 Nights from NZ$2113.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$2683.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Daily Full Gourmet Breakfast
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Moana Sands Lagoon Resort

Moana Sands Lagoon Resort is an adults-only (18+) sanctuary privately 
set on the fringed shores of Muri, Rarotonga. It boasts 22 spacious 
Polynesian and contemporary inspired studios, each equipped with 
air-conditioning, quality bedding, tea and coffee making facilities, a 
flat-screen TV, and a balcony/patio with stunning views across Muri 
lagoon. The resort’s Laguna Restaurant & Bar, swimming pool, and 
lounging deck provide a relaxing and romantic escape for couples.

5 Nights from NZ$1161.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$1596.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Tropical Daily Breakfast 

Superior



Pacific Resort Rarotonga

Nestled on 5.5 beachfront acres, away from the hustle and bustle, 
Pacific Resort Rarotonga offers a tranquil escape for families.  Blending 
contemporary and Polynesian décor, the resort features studios, 
garden, and beachfront rooms, all with views of the tropical gardens 
or Muri lagoon. Enjoy full-service amenities, including a restaurant and 
bar, swimming pool, and kids’ club. Experience the warm Cook Islands 
hospitality, while relaxing and rejuvenating in paradise.

5 Nights from NZ$1345.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$1608.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Daily Tropical / Continental Breakfast 

Superior

Palm Grove

On Rarotonga’s south coast, Palm Grove offers self-contained garden 
and beachfront rooms to suit all travelers. Direct beach access and 
a vast turquoise lagoon invite guests to snorkel with marine life 
or relax on the sand. The Yellow Hibiscus Restaurant & Bar offers a 
mouthwatering menu, and a swimming pool is nestled in the tropical 
gardens.

5 Nights from NZ$976.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$1113.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Daily Tropical Buffet Breakfast

Standard

Sanctuary Rarotonga On The Beach

Sanctuary Rarotonga  is a superior boutique resort located in the 
village of Aroa, on the south-west coast of Rarotonga. The resort is 
adults-only (16+) and is secluded right on an exclusive white sandy 
beach with spectacular views of the lagoon and South Pacific ocean 
beyond.

RATES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
Includes Daily Tropical Buffet Breakfast

Superior

Sunset Resort

Nestled in a private cove on Rarotonga’s west coast, Sunset Resort 
is a tranquil oasis just minutes from the airport and lagoon.  Amidst 
swaying palms and lush gardens, 35 air-conditioned studios and suites 
offer comfortable accommodations.  Enjoy the on-site restaurant and 
bar, two swimming pools, and guest laundry.  A bakery, restaurants, 
and grocery stores are within walking distance.

5 Nights from NZ$1233.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$1610.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Daily Tropical Breakfast

Standard
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The Rarotongan Beach Resort & 
Lagoonarium 

Across from the airport and just a few minutes from Avarua.  The 
Islander Hotel offers 11 well-appointed and spacious cabanas with air-
conditioning, comfortable bedding, private bathrooms, mini fridges, 
and tea and coffee making facilities. The hotel features a restaurant 
and two bars, a swimming pool, and a beauty day spa.

5 Nights from NZ$886.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$1183.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Daily Cooked Breakfast
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Standard

Get in touch with us!
We can also customise these packages to suit your preferences

travel@islandhopper.co.ck

The Islander Hotel

Across from the airport and just a few minutes from Avarua, the 
Islander Hotel offers 11 well-appointed and spacious cabanas with air-
conditioning, comfortable bedding, private bathrooms, mini fridges, 
and tea and coffee making facilities. The hotel features a restaurant 
and two bars, a swimming pool, and a beauty day spa.

5 Nights from NZ$886.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$1183.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Daily Cooked Breakfast

Standard



Rarotonga Self-Catering
Holiday Homes & Villas

Rarotonga Packages Include:
• Meet & Greet at the Airport on arrival 

with fresh Ei and complimentary reusable 
Turama Pacific water bottle

• Return airport transfers on Rarotonga

• 5 or 7 Night accommodation as 
specified

• Island Discovery Tour with Raro Tours

• Island Night at Highland Paradise or 
Te Vara Nui - includes return transfers, 
dinner and show



Anchors Rest

Anchors Rest offers a spacious 5 bedroom holiday home, boasting  a 
stylish interior including a collection of chic furnishings and modern 
comforts. The accommodation has excellent décor and a great family 
atmosphere.  The Anchors Rest holiday home is a sanctuary for 
absolute relaxation and serenity, a perfect home away from home.

5 Nights from NZ$663.00 Per Person Share 10 People
7 Nights from NZ$811.00 Per Person Share 10 People

Standard

Anchors Sand

Anchors Sand is situated on the southern coast of Rarotonga, 
embracing its tropical surroundings and stunning white sandy 
beaches. The accommodation offers 2 stylish 4 bedroom villas, both 
holiday homes incorporate contemporary design with some local 
touches and fittings, and modern décor allowing for maximum 
comfort.  Another option is Te Koanga, a lovely 3 bedroom house 
located hillside overlooking the airport in Nikao. 

5 Nights from NZ$818.00 Per Person Share 8 People
7 Nights from NZ$1028.00 Per Person Share 8 People

Te Koanga 5 Nights from NZ$609.00 Per Person Share 6 People
Te Koanga 7 Nights from NZ$736.00 Per Person Share 6 People

Standard
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Arcadia Retreat

Situated inland on Rarotonga’s west side, Arcadia Retreat offers three 
private, self-contained villas, just 10 minutes from the airport and 15 
minutes from Avarua. Each two-bedroom villa features a kitchen, 
spacious lounge, private bathrooms, and a private balcony.

5 Nights from NZ$1022.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$1315.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Breakfast Starter Pack on Arrival

Standard

Aroko Bungalows

On Rarotonga’s southeastern coast, overlooking Avana Passage 
where seven canoes set sail for New Zealand, Aroko Bungalows offers 
lagoonview and garden bungalows. Three lagoonview bungalows 
offer expansive views of Muri lagoon and three motus (small islets). 
The remaining three bungalows are nestled in a tropical garden with 
glimpses of the lagoon.

5 Nights from NZ$613.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$697.00 Per Person Double or Twin

Budget



Cook Islands Holiday Villas

Cook Islands Holiday Villas offers 8 self-contained spacious villas in 
4 locations around Rarotonga, perfect for small groups or couples 
seeking a private holiday retreat. Choose from: Turtle Villa 2 Bedroom 
Villa (max 6 pax),  Muri lagoon 2 Bedroom Villa (max 4 pax), Tuoro 4 
Bedroom Holiday  Villas (max 8 pax per villa), and Turangi 4 Bedroom 
Holiday Villas (max 8 pax per villa). 

5 Nights from NZ$787.00 Per Person Quad Share
7 Nights from NZ$985.00 Per Person Quad Share
          

Superior

Avana Waterfront Apartments

Tucked in lush tropical gardens on Muri beach, Avana Waterfront 
Apartments offers family-friendly accommodations with stunning 
lagoon views. Private, self-contained studios, 2-bedroom and 
3-bedroom apartments offer great value for money. Relax in tranquility 
and enjoy the peacefulness of nature’s surroundings.

5 Nights from NZ$923.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$1176.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Fresh Fruits & Breads on Arrival

Standard
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Crystal Blue Lagoon Luxury Villas

Secluded on Rarotonga’s eastern coast, Crystal Blue Lagoon Luxury 
Villas offer two top-market room categories: Beachfront Villas and 
spectacular Lagoon View Villas. The property is a 25-minute drive from 
the airport and a 20-minute drive to downtown Avarua.

5 Nights from NZ$2076.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$2969.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Daily Continental Breakfast delivered to villa

Deluxe

Ikurangi Eco Retreat

Ikurangi Eco Retreat is a pioneering glamping oasis located inland on 
Rarotonga’s eastern side.   The Cook Islands’ first and only purpose-
built eco accommodation and glamping site. Set among lush tropical 
gardens with palm trees, acres of grass, and vibrant plants, Ikurangi 
Eco Retreat offers a unique and sustainable getaway.

5 Nights from NZ$1004.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$1004.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Daily Tropical Breakfast delivered to room

Standard



DeluxeMotu Beachfront Art Villas

An adults-only (18+) accommodation, offering 10 self-contained, 
Polynesian-inspired villas, each with stylish interiors, a collection of 
Pacific artworks and chic furnishings. Motu Beachfront Art Villas is a 
sanctuary for those seeking tranquility and relaxation.
Each thatched-roof private villa is fitted with air-conditioning, 
featuring a spacious living area, bedroom, kitchenette, bathroom and 
a sheltered balcony.

5 Nights from NZ$1909.00 Per Person Double or Twin          
7 Nights from NZ$2306.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Welcome Breakfast & Fruit Hamper on arrival

Moana Sands Villas

Moana Sands Villas is a charming beachfront retreat for families.  
Nestled amid lush tropical gardens with stunning lagoon views, 
Moana Sands Villas offers 6 spacious and well-appointed 2-bedroom 
beachfront villas. Families are welcome, with a maximum occupancy 
of 4 adults or 2 adults and 2 children.

5 Nights from NZ$1032.00 Per Person Quad Share
7 Nights from NZ$1279.00 Per Person Quad Share
Includes Tropical Breakfast starter pack on arrival

Standard
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Lagoon Breeze Villas

Lagoon Breeze Villas is a sprawling 4-acre property on Aroa Lagoon 
& Marine Reserve, featuring 25 spacious, self-catering rooms with 
stunning white-sand beach access. Offering a full range of room 
preferences, Lagoon Breeze Villas is the perfect choice for families, 
groups of friends, and couples alike, all seeking a private home away 
from home experience.

5 Nights from NZ$985.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$1263.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Daily Tropical Breakfast 

Standard

Magic Reef

Located amongst lush tropical gardens on Rarotonga’s western side, 
Magic Reef Bungalows offers nine well-presented bungalows with 
Polynesian décor, four-poster super king-size beds, private outdoor 
showers and bathtubs, separate bathrooms, and self-catering galley 
kitchens.

5 Nights from NZ$1395.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$1837.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Tropical Breakfast on arrival

Standard



Muri Beach Villa

This private and secluded villa in Muri is located just 100 meters from 
the main road and 5 meters from the beachfront, making it easily 
accessible. The spacious villa features a large, modern open-plan 
kitchen and an extensive terrace surrounding the elevated freshwater 
swimming pool.   

5 Nights from NZ$1520.00 Per Person Share 6 People
7 Nights from NZ$2012.00 Per Person Share 6 people
Includes Breakfast Starter pack on arrival

Superior
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Muri Beachcomber

Muri Beachcomber, a small, intimate property privately nestled on 
Rarotonga’s southeastern coast, offers stunning beachfront views of 
Muri lagoon. Conveniently located 20 minutes from the airport and 15 
minutes from Avarua Township, Muri Beachcomber is the perfect place 
to relax and unwind. With only 22 units, this award-winning property 
ensures a truly personalized and memorable holiday experience.

5 Nights from NZ$1264.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$1472.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Daily Breakfast Pack

Standard

StandardMuri Shores

Muri Shores is a locally owned and managed property located on 
one of the most prime beachfront locations on Rarotonga.  It offers 
six self-contained studio villas with modern kitchens, bathrooms, and 
open-plan bedrooms with views of Muri lagoon and the sunrise.

5 Nights from NZ$1002.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$1287.00 Per Person Double or Twin   
Includes Starter pack on arrival

Navigator Beachfront Villa

Navigator Beachfront Villa is a unique and affordable beachfront 
getaway in Muri, offering stunning views of the Muri lagoon and the 
motus. Tucked away from the busy main road and surrounded by 
beautiful gardens, this property offers both a 1-bedroom studio and 
a spacious 2-story private villa.

5 Nights from NZ$1055.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$1360.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Complimentary Starter pack on arrival

Superior



Ocean Spray Villas

Located on the northern coast of Rarotonga, just steps from the 
water’s edge, Ocean Spray Villas offer the ultimate beachfront 
experience. Each three-bedroom beachfront villa features an 
ensuite bathroom, a shared bathroom, and a fully equipped kitchen 
with fridge/freezer, oven, washing machine, coffee and tea making 
facilities, and microwave. Other amenities include a flat-screen TV 
with two channels, Wi-Fi access, a day bed, and sun loungers.

5 Nights from NZ$725.00 Per Person Share 6 People
7 Nights from NZ$898.00 Per Person Share 6 People

Superior

Pacific Palms Luxury Villa

Hidden among lush tropical gardens in the village of Vaimaanga, 
Pacific Palms Luxury Villa is a stunning property that exudes sheer 
elegance and style.   With its majestic mountain backdrop, this three-
bedroom villa is the perfect place to relax and rejuvenate. Each 
bedroom has its own private bathroom, walk-in wardrobe, and rainfall 
shower. The spacious living area features a designer kitchen, state-of-
the-art entertainment system, and large sliding doors that lead out to 
the covered patio, pool, and gardens.

5 Nights from NZ$1030.00 Per Person Share 6 People 
7 Nights from NZ$1178.00 Per Person Share 6 People
                   

Superior
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Nikao Beach Bungalow

Nikao Beach Bungalows is a family-owned property that offers quality, 
affordable accommodation in a private beachfront location. It has 
three self-contained villas, including a two-bedroom main villa and 
two open-plan studio bungalows. All villas are centrally located, just 
minutes from the main township of Avarua.

5 Nights from NZ$744.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$925.00 Per Person Double or Twin

Budget

Ocean Escape Resort & Spa

Situated just off the main road in Turangi is the Ocean Escape Resort 
& Spa, a boutique adults-only (16+) resort, with an atmosphere that 
emits an intimate, private and peaceful setting.
Ocean Escape Resort & Spa offers a small collection of air-conditioned 
villas, including ten Ocean View and two Oceanfront.  All villas are 
fully self-contained and well-appointed with modern amenities to 
ensure guests comfort.

5 Nights from NZ$1565.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$2074.00 per person Double or Twin
Includes Breakfast Hamper on arrival, replenished every third day

Superior



Paradise Inn

Paradise Inn is a budget-friendly motel located on a secluded 
beachfront, just minutes from the heart of downtown Avarua. It 
features 13 loft rooms that can comfortably accommodate 3 people 
and 2 studio singles that are perfect for solo travelers.  Both room 
types offer all the essential amenities, including cooking facilities, a 
refrigerator and TV.

RATES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

Budget

Paradise Holiday Homes

Nestled on Rarotonga’s spectacular southeastern coast in the village 
of Titikaveka, Paradise Holiday Homes is a private property offering 
tranquility and absolute relaxation.  This exclusive property features 
four self-contained modern villas, each with four bedrooms, two 
ensuite bathrooms, and a private pool. The villas are surrounded by 
manicured gardens and bordered by tropical foliage of palms, creating 
a truly idyllic setting.

5 Nights from NZ$745.00 Per Person Share 8 People
7 Nights from NZ$926.00 Per Person Share 8 People

Superior
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DeluxeRed Sunset Villa 

Red Sunset Villa is a stunning beachfront villa located on the turquoise 
waters of Rarotonga lagoon. With five fully air-conditioned bedrooms 
and three shared bathrooms, this property is the perfect place to relax 
and unwind with your loved ones.  The villa features a large heated 
saltwater pool, a saltwater spa pool set under a covered gazebo, 
and expansive outdoor living and dining facilities. Spend your days 
swimming, sunbathing, and enjoying the stunning views. In the 
evenings, fire up the barbecue and cook up a delicious meal under 
the stars. 

5 Nights from NZ$1531.00 Per Person Share 10 People
7 Nights from NZ$2027.00 Per Person Share 10 People
Includes Welcome Fruit platter on arrival

Rarotonga Beach Bungalows

A secluded beachfront bliss located on the southwestern shore of 
Rarotonga, Rarotonga Beach Bungalows offers five self-contained 
bungalows nestled right on the white sand beach.  This property 
is the perfect place to relax and unwind in a peaceful and tranquil 
setting.  The lagoon in front of the property is a Marine Reserve, 
making it a great spot for snorkeling and kayaking.

5 Nights from NZ$2464.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$3333.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Welcome Basket on Arrival 

 Superior



Sea Change Villas

Located on the southern side of Rarotonga, Sea Change Villas offer 
the utmost in comfort, décor, and ambience. With 14 modern and 
luxuriously designed villas, each with its own private swimming pool 
and stunning views of Titikaveka lagoon, Sea Change Villas are the 
perfect place to relax and unwind in paradise.

5 Nights from NZ$1511.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$2121.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Breakfast Starter pack on arrival

Deluxe

Sands Villas

Nestled on the white sand beach and lagoon of Titikaveka, on the 
eastern side of Rarotonga, Sands Villas offer three high-quality 
serviced villas.  The Coral Villa, Hibiscus Villa and Vaka Villa are 
spacious and well-appointed, with all the amenities you need for a 
relaxing and enjoyable stay. You can unwind on your private deck, 
swim in the pool, or simply soak up the stunning scenery.

5 Nights from NZ$962.00 Per Person Share 6 People
7 Nights from NZ$1231.00 Per Person Share 6 People
Includes Breakfast Starter Supplies

Standard
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StandardRendezvous Villas

Nestled on a picturesque beachfront location at the southern end of 
Muri lagoon, Rendezvous Villas offers two duplex one-bedroom villas 
with direct access to the beach and stunning lagoon views. Each villa 
is completely secluded with its own surrounding courtyard, ensuring 
guests the utmost privacy.

5 Nights from NZ$1674.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$2227.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Breakfast Starter pack on arrival

DeluxeRumours Luxury Villas & Spa

A beachfront resort located in Muri that consists of five stylish villas, 
each with contemporary décor and modern amenities.  Room types 
range from Beachside Villas to Beachfront Villas to the Platinum Villa, 
which offers the ultimate in luxury and privacy.  Guests can enjoy 
views of Muri lagoon from their private decks, relax in the infinity pool, 
or indulge in a treatment at the award-winning spa. 

5 Nights from NZ$3143.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$3300.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Daily Continental Breakfast delivered to villa
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Sunhaven Beach Bungalows

Located on a stunning beach in Arorangi, Sunhaven Beach Bungalows 
is a small, family-run property offering a secluded and relaxing 
getaway. Just a 10-minute drive from the airport and 15 minutes from 
downtown Avarua, Sunhaven Beach Bungalows is the perfect place 
to unwind and soak up the beauty of Rarotonga.  Surrounded by lush 
tropical greenery and with stunning views of the turquoise lagoon, 
this property offers a variety of accommodation options to suit all 
needs. 

5 Nights from NZ$1066.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$1376.00 Per Person Double or Twin

Standard

Sokala Villas

Sokala Villas is a secluded property nestled on the corner of Rarotonga’s 
beautiful Muri beach.  Eight upmarket villas offer stunning lagoon 
views, with five of them featuring private swimming pools. Relax on 
your spacious wooden deck and soak up the breathtaking scenery, or 
take a dip in the pool before heading to the white sandy beach for a 
swim or sunbathe.

5 Nights from NZ$690.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$850.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Fruit Basket and Breakfast Starter pack on arrival

Standard

Te Vakaroa Villas

Located on the pristine white sands and turquoise waters of 
Muri Beach, Te Vakaroa Villas is a luxurious beachfront oasis 
offering unsurpassed views of Muri lagoon and the South 
Pacific Ocean.  Behind its private gates, Te Vakaroa offers 
a world of tranquility and relaxation. Each villa is spacious 
and well-appointed, with all the amenities you need for a 
truly unforgettable stay. Relax on your private deck and soak 
up the stunning scenery, or take a dip in your private pool. 

5 Nights from NZ$2499.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$3383.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Daily Tropical Continental Breakfast

Deluxe

Te Manava Luxury Villas & Spa

Ensconced on Rarotonga’s stunning southeastern coast, Te Manava 
Villas & Spa offers the best of both worlds: the luxury and amenities of 
a five-star resort, combined with the freedom and independence of 
self-contained accommodation.

5 Nights from NZ$1766.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$2504.00 Per Person Double or Twin

Deluxe



Vai Villas

Located on the southern coast of Rarotonga, Vai Villas offers two 
spacious one-bedroom villas overlooking the turquoise waters of 
Titikaveka lagoon. Each villa is fully self-contained and features a 
queen-size bed, a lounge suite that folds out to an additional double 
bed, and shared BBQ and laundry facilities on site.

5 Nights from NZ$942.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$1202.00 Per Person Double or Twin

Standard

Get in touch with us!
We can also customise these packages to suit your preferences

travel@islandhopper.co.ck
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The Black Pearl Beachside Apartments

The Black Pearl Beachside Apartments is an intimate and peaceful 
oasis surrounded by lush tropical gardens and palm trees. Nestled on 
the western side of Rarotonga, the accommodation offers a tropical 
escape with friendly personal service.

5 Nights from NZ$960.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$1228.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Breakfast pack on arrival

Standard

The Cooks Oasis 

Situated on the western shores of Arorangi, The Cooks Oasis is a 
private and secluded retreat offering a unique holiday experience. 
This family-friendly property features spacious villas with all the 
amenities you need for a comfortable and relaxing stay.

5 Nights from NZ$861.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$1089.00 Per Person Double or Twin

Standard



Aitutaki Hotel & Resorts

Aitutaki Packages Include:
• Meet & Greet at the Airport on arrival 

with fresh Ei and complimentary 
reusable Turama Pacific water bottle

• Return airfares (Rarotonga / Aitutaki / 
Rarotonga)

• Airport transfers on Aitutaki

• 5 or 7 Night accommodation as 
specified

• Lagoon cruise on The Vaka Cruise,  
Bishop’s Lagoon Cruise or Teking 
Cruises 
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Aitutaki Lagoon Private Island Resort

Settled on its own private island, Motu Akitua, Aitutaki Lagoon 
Private Island Resort is a secluded and romantic getaway for adults-
only. With breath-taking panoramic views of Aitutaki’s bright-blue 
lagoon, this resort offers a truly surreal experience.  Room categories 
range from the comfortable Beachfront Bungalows to the exclusive 
Overwater Bungalows and the exotic Royal Honeymoon Pool Villa.

RATES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
Includes Tropical Breakfast buffet

Superior

Aitutaki Village

Aitutaki Village is located at the tip of the eastern peninsula of O’otu, 5 
minutes south of the airport. Aitutaki Village offers 12 well-appointed 
bungalows in three different room types. The Heavenly Beach Huts 
are located at the hotel’s front, and the Holiday Beach Huts and Happy 
Beach Huts are located at the rear, furthest from the beach. The rooms 
are well placed, each taking in the views of the centered tropical 
garden.

5 Nights from NZ$1825.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$2222.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Daily Tropical Breakfast

Standard

Pacific Resort Aitutaki

Pacific Resort Aitutaki, an established member of the ‘Small Luxury 
Hotels of the World’ collection, is a boutique resort privately nestled 
on an exclusive white sand beach on the western coast of Aitutaki. 
This multi international award-winning resort boasts 29 stand-alone 
beachfront bungalows and villas. The bungalows and villas privately 
sit amongst lush tropical gardens of native ferns and flowers, and 
overlook the stunning turquoise lagoon.

5 Nights from NZ$3445.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$4098.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Daily Fully Cooked A La Carte Breakfast

Deluxe

Tamanu Beach Resort

Nestled among tropical gardens and swaying palm trees, 
Tamanu Beach Resort is a family-owned and operated boutique 
accommodation offering stunning views of the lagoon and the 
mountains beyond.
The resort consists of 23 stylish bungalows and villas, each boasting 
Polynesian inspired décor and modern amenities. There are six 
room types to choose from, ranging from the comfortable Garden 
Bungalows to the private One Bedroom Bungalows and Tamanu 
Beachfront Villa.

5 Nights from NZ$2445.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$2768.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Daily A-La-Carte American Breakfast

Superior
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Aitutaki Holiday Homes & Villas

Aitutaki Packages Include:
• Meet & Greet at the airport on arrival 

with fresh Ei and complimentary 
reusable Turama Pacific water bottle

• Return airfares (Rarotonga / Aitutaki / 
Rarotonga)

• Airport transfers on Aitutaki

• 5 or 7 Night accommodation as 
specified

• Lagoon Cruise on The Vaka Cruise, 
Bishop’s Lagoon Cruise or Teking 
Cruises



Aitutaki Beach Villas

Situated on a spectacular beach in Amuri with stunning turquoise 
waters, Aitutaki Beach Villas is made up of four stylish Polynesian-
inspired villas with kitchenettes, bathrooms, and lagoon views.

Aitutaki Beach Villas is located on a nice secluded property, away 
from the main road, with only a short walk to the beach.

5 Nights from NZ$1562.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$1841.00 Per Person Double or Twin

Standard

Aitutaki Escape

Aitutaki Escape is a luxurious beachfront property in Amuri Village, 
on the western side of Aitutaki’s main island. The three private villas 
are nestled among lush tropical gardens, with a courtyard in the 
center and stunning lagoon views. Each villa features a modern and 
contemporary design with a touch of Polynesian charm.

5 Nights from NZ$3333.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$4583.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Daily Island Breakfast delivered each morning

Deluxe

Etu Moana Beach Villas

Etu Moana is a superior boutique resort in Amuri Village, on the 
western side of Aitutaki. It features a waiting lounge, swimming pool, 
and self-service breakfast bar, all set amid vibrant tropical flowers and 
palm trees. The resort’s 8 stylish stand-alone villas with thatched roofs 
offer a fusion of casual contemporary and modern Polynesian design.

5 Nights from NZ$2647.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$3372.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Daily Tropical Breakfast

Superior

McBirney’s House

McBirney’s House, located in one of the world’s most heavenly and 
secluded location - One Foot Island, is a short 5-minute drive from the 
airport to the departure point, where you’ll take a scenic 20-minute 
boat ride out to the island.

Perfect for those seeking a truly off-the-grid experience. It has basic 
amenities, including a shower/toilet, self-catering facilities, and a 
spacious deck .

5 Nights from NZ$1602.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$1850.00 Per Person Double or Twin
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Budget
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Paparei Bungalows

Paparei Bungalows, located on the western side of Aitutaki, has 2 
well-appointed self-contained bungalows to suit all types of travellers. 
Each can sleep up to 4 people - the perfect option for small families 
travelling together.
The bungalows offer accommodation with kitchen facilities, including 
a microwave, refrigerator, and tea/coffee maker.

5 Nights from NZ$1577.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$1875.00 Per Person Double or Twin

Standard

Paradise Cove Lodges

Paradise Cove Lodges, a budget property on the western shores of 
Aitutaki, offers 12 thatched bungalows nestled amid coconut palms 
on a long stretch of white sand beach. Each bungalow has a king-
size bed or two singles, offering a perfect getaway at the edge of the 
lagoon.  The Cove Bar, located on-site is open everyday for breakfast 
and dinner.

5 Nights from NZ$1379.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$1567.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Daily Tropical Breakfast

Standard

Popoara Ocean Breeze Villas

Popoara Ocean Breeze Villas, located on the eastern tip of Aitutaki’s 
main island, is just 5 minutes from the beautiful Ootu Beach and the 
airport. The basic but comfortable rooms have all the necessities 
for a relaxed stay.  Rooms include air-conditioning for those warm 
tropical days, toilet and shower, private patio with outdoor furniture 
to admire the garden view, small kitchen with light cooking facilities 
and a fridge, and tea & coffee making facilities.

5 Nights from NZ$1345.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$1549.00 Per Person Double or Twin

Standard

Ranginui’s Retreat

Ranginui’s Retreat is a budget-friendly accommodation on the 
southern end of the Ootu peninsula, at the edge of the channel 
between Aitutaki mainland and Motu Akitua. It offers 10 self-contained 
bungalows, perfect for small groups or families. While the rooms are 
basic, they are comfortable and equipped with all the essentials for a 
relaxing stay. The property also has a swimming pool and reception/
tour desk.

5 Nights from NZ$1236.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$1397.00 Per Person Double or Twin

Budget
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Ranginui’s Sunset

Ranginui’s Sunset is a three-bungalow budget property on a beautiful 
white sand beach on Aitutaki’s northwest coast. It’s located in Amuri 
village, just 2 minutes from the airport and 15 minutes from Arutanga 
town center.  The bungalows are basic but spacious and clean, and 
they are just a few steps from the lagoon waters.

5 Nights from NZ$1360.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$1571.00 Per Person Double or Twin

Budget

Rino’s Beach Bungalows

Rino’s Beach Bungalows, located on a beautiful beach in Ureia village 
on Aitutaki’s west coast, offer 8 basic, clean and tidy self-contained 
units at affordable prices.  It is an appealing choice for those looking 
for a comfortable room at reasonable price.  Located just across the 
road is Rino’s Rentals which offers standard rental vehicles to suit your 
requirements, including scooters/bikes, cars and bicycles.

5 Nights from NZ$1422.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$1658.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Daily Continental Breakfast

Budget

Sunny Beach Lodge
Sunny Beach Lodge, located on a lovely beachfront less than 10 
minutes from the airport, has self-contained units with a veranda 
overlooking the lagoon.  Onsite you will find laundry facilities and a 
reception/office. All rooms have electricity and power points, and the 
showers have hot and cold running water.

5 Nights from NZ$1192.00 Per Person Double or Twin
          NZ$1078.00 Per Person Quad Share
7 Nights from NZ$1330.00 Per Person Double or Twin
          NZ$1171.00 Per Person Quad Share

Budget

Tai Roto Bay Beach Villas

Tai Roto Bay Beach Villas, set on a spectacular beachfront with stunning 
panoramic views of Aitutaki’s turquoise lagoon, features six self-
catering villas with fully equipped kitchens, bathrooms, balconies, tea 
and coffee facilities, and partial to full lagoon views. The secluded and 
private property offers guests direct access to a white sandy beach.

5 Nights from NZ$1689.00 Per Person Double or Twin
7 Nights from NZ$2031.00 Per Person Double or Twin
Includes Daily Tropical Breakfast

Standard
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Southern Group Islands Packages

Photo by: Cook Islands Tourism 

Explore our Southern Group Islands 
with these special Holiday Packages 
to:
• Atiu

• Mangaia

• Mauke

• Mitiaro



Atiu
Packages Include:
• Meet & Greet at the Airport on arrival 

with fresh Ei and complimentary reusable 
Turama Pacific water bottle

• Return Airfares (Rarotonga / Atiu / 
Rarotonga)

• 3 or 4 Night accommodation

• Return airport transfers on Atiu

• Breakfast, lunch & dinner daily

• Anatakitaki Cave Tour

• Island Eco Tour of Atiu

• Tumunu Experience 18+ (pre-dinner adventure)

Atiu Villas Standard

Atiu Villas, an intimate property in a peaceful setting 15 minutes from the 
airport and just outside the main town of Areora, offers six rooms: five self-
contained units and one self-contained family unit. Each unit has a stocked 
larder with basic food items and a small selection of beverages, which guests 
pay for at the end of their stay. Facilities at the property include a swimming 
pool, restaurant serving dinner, and vehicle rentals.

3 Nights from NZ$1459.00 Per Person Double or Twin
4 Nights from NZ$1700.00 Per Person Double or Twin

Kia Orana Bungalows is an intimate property of six stand-alone 
bungalows located just off the main road in the village of Areora, 
and offers peace and relaxation to those who stay with them.  The 
bungalows are simple, comfortable and clean. Interiors are of studio 
layout with basic amenities such as tea & coffee making facilities, a 
refrigerator, pedestal fan, bathroom with toilet and hot shower, balcony 
with furniture and relaxing views across to the tropical forest.

3 Nights from NZ$1345.00 Per Person Double or Twin
4 Nights from NZ$1549.00 Per Person Double or Twin

Kia Orana Bungalows Standard
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Mangaia

Babes Place
Babes Place, a small, well-maintained property in Oneroa Village, offers 
four basic units and two double rooms in the main house, where the 
communal kitchen, shared lounge, and laundry facilities are located. Each 
unit has a double and single bed, a pedestal fan, and a private bathroom 
with toilet and shower. 

3 Nights from NZ$1068.00 Per Person Double or Twin
4 Nights from NZ$1182.00 Per Person Double or Twin

Packages Include:
• Meet & Greet at the Airport on arrival 

with fresh Ei and complimentary reusable 
Turama Pacific water bottle

• Return Airfares (Rarotonga / Mangaia / 
Rarotonga)

• 3 or 4 Night accommodation at Babes 
Place

• Return airport transfers on Mangaia

• Breakfast, lunch & dinner daily

• Island Tour of Mangaia

• Cave Tour (Monday-Saturday) or Sunday 
Beach Picnic

Budget

Get in touch with us!
We can also customise these packages to suit your preferences

travel@islandhopper.co.ck
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Mauke

Packages Include:
• Meet & Greet at the Airport on arrival 

with fresh Ei and complimentary reusable 
Turama Pacific water bottle

• Return Airfares (Rarotonga / Mauke / 
Rarotonga)

• 3 or 4 Night accommodation

• Return airport transfers on Mauke

• Breakfast, lunch & dinner daily 

• Island Tour of Mauke

Ri’s Retreat, nestled in lush tropical gardens and green lawns, features 
three simple self-contained studios and a two-bedroom self-contained 
house with the same amenities, sleeping up to six guests. Guests can 
gather at the dining and communal hut for meals and socialising.

3 Nights from NZ$1410.00 Per Person Double or Twin

4 Nights from NZ$1623.00 Per Person Double or Twin

Ri’s Retreat Standard

Tiare Cottages is located on the west coast with three units (Okiva, Tipani 
and Tiare).  Surrounded by lush gardens and tropical fauna, each unit 
contains its own bathroom and kitchenette.  Share meals and engage 
in conversations in the communal kitchen that forms the hub of Tiare 
Cottages.

3 Nights from NZ$1437.00 Per Person Double or Twin

4 Nights from NZ$1661.00 Per Person Double or Twin

Tiare Cottages Standard
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Mitiaro

Packages Include:
• Meet & Greet at the Airport on arrival 

with fresh Ei and complimentary reusable 
Turama Pacific water bottle

• Return Airfares (Rarotonga / Mitiaro / 
Rarotonga)

• 3 or 4 Night accommodation at Divine 
Retreat

• Return airport transfers on Mitiaro

• Breakfast, lunch & dinner daily 

• Island Tour of Mitiaro

Divine Retreat
Divine Retreat is a modern holiday home owned by your hosts Junior 
and Cindy Abraham, who will ensure your stay is most memorable. 
Accommodation options include two double bedrooms with shared 
bathroom, a Honeymoon Suite with private en suite, and two One 
Bedroom Villas.

Facilities at the Retreat include a fully equipped modern kitchen, self-
service laundry, and spacious indoor and outdoor dining and lounging 
areas.

3 Nights from NZ$1740.00 Per Person Double or Twin

4 Nights from NZ$2041.00 Per Person Double or Twin

Get in touch with us!
We can also customise these packages to suit your preferences

travel@islandhopper.co.ck
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About Us
Is land Hopper Vacat ions Cook Is lands, a member of  the local ly  owned Turama 
Paci f ic  Travel  Group, was establ ished in 1990 to br ing together specia l is ts to 
market the Cook Is lands.

Establ ished as the outer  is land specia l is t  for  the Cook Is lands in the beginning, 
Is land Hopper Vacat ions is  today the largest inbound operator.  W ith three 
off ices,  inc luding a personal ised a i rport  arr iva ls off ice and a reta i l  t rave l 
agency,  we pr ide ourselves on del iver ing innovat ive and unique exper iences 
to our partners and the wor ld.

Please contact our dedicated team for  ass istance with any bookings or 
enquir ies.

Kia Manuia

Telephone:  +682 22026 Mobile:  +682 55571

Email:  travel@islandhopper.co.ck Website:  www.islandhopper.co.ck

Terms & Conditions
• Prices are in NZD inclusive of local taxes.  Prices are subject to change and are based on direct bank deposit payment.  Surcharges 

apply for credit card payment.
• Valid for travel from 01 April 2024 - 31 March 2025 unless otherwise stated.
• Packages are land only and international flights are additional.  Packages to Aitutaki, Atiu, Mangaia, Mauke and Mitiaro include 

domestic airfares from Rarotonga.



www.discovercookislands.com

travel@islandhopper.co.ck

+682 22026


